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Abstract:

A misspelled word grabbed a $750 cash prize in 1965- It was 'Lighght'by American poet Aram

Saroyan. The Literary world was outraged at this ignominy but the poet's response was- "Even a

five-word poem has a beginning, middle, and end. A one-word poem doesn't. You can see it all at

once. It's instant." A Website on the net says 'Read l5 amazing works of Fiction in less than 30

min.'That is the trend in literature -Flash fiction, blogs, MABs, Twitter, and so on. Minimalism

has taken over in the literary field as well. Life is 'speeding on' - no time to relax with a book in

one hand and a cup of coffee in the other. We are trying to find shortcuts for everything-to fit in

a lot.

Writers nowadays prefer Blogs, MABs and other trends in writing because there is immediate

response or feedback which is inspiring. BIog writing is like an informal diary and you have the

freedom of expression-taking a toll on the ethics of writing. Flash fiction is attracting more

writers and readers as it summarizes the whole story in few words. It is actually promoting readers

when there is a dearth ofthem in today's world. Julius Caesar wrapped up the story of his victory

in the battle of Zela h the year 47 BC in just three words- veni, vidi, vicl. This paper attempts to

look at different forms of microfiction and examples that reflect minimalism in writing.

Key Words: Minimalism, Flash fiction, Blogs, Instant, Twitter, Few Words, One-word poem

Introduction

The landscape of post-modem fiction is being barraged by an agglomeration of refreshing styles

of writing. A silent revolution is taking shape; neither with guns nor swords but with something

much more puissant than these: the keyboard, the modcm equivalent to pen. Silent, passive, and

noiselcss though words may be, they set in action countless multitudes, and change the order of

nations.

The scenario was an entirely different one, a few decades ago, when you could find young

bibliophites engrossed in reading tomes. In this jet-speed world ifyou give a choice to a young

man or girl-a screen or a book-no surprise he/she will undoubtedly opt for the screen, which

mesmerizes and enchants people into losing themselves and being swallowed into the black hole

ol the screen.

It is unimaginable to expect the rare species ofyoung readers oftoday to enjoy a voluminous epic

often books with over ten thousand lines ofverse like Milton's 'Paradise Lost'; monster novels,

the titans of text, like 'The son of Ponni' by Ka i Krishnamurthy released in five volumes of
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DEVDUTT PATTANAIK
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Abstract

The activity oftranscription is essential to qualitative research, yet the literature on transcrrprion

portrays it as given in these types of investigations. It begins with the discussionof rich

mythological, based literature provided by few writers. It discusses fearures of myth that can

richly be found in the writings of Amish Tripathi and Devdutt Pattanaik. Elaborationis done on

how the age-old myths are presented without improvising the original characters and being

mindful of the look-out for potential literary value. lt is a great way to make the reader

understand the story in a much deeper manner. The portrayal of the numerous local folklores

and tales connected to the epic, which have been presented in a completely new genre, is what

makes these authors popular among readers, in addition to recounting the interesting portions

of obscure mythology. Their transcriptions went into making sure that stories matched and made

sense from each character's point of view. This paper proposes thatliterature plays a crucial role

in literary transcription based on the features oftranscription studies, the connections between

the transcriptor and the text, and the transcriptor's creative role during the transcription process.

The writers follow a kind of similar concept of presenting the beautifully woven scenes and

characters that explains our planetary crisis by the culmination ofa variety ofevents.

Keywords - Transcription literature, originality ofthe text, culmination ofevents, folklores

INTRODUCTION

In our modern civilization, stories have taken on a significant role in many aspects of our

everyday lives and serve as a universal medium lor human connection. They have been around

for much longer than historical records, and storytelling has undergone significant alteration

over time. Stories have captivated humanity throughout history, from cave drawings to literature

to movies. The desire to tel[ and hear stories hasn't changed, despite the techniques being

different, and it still profoundly affects how we view life.

Myths or mythology is a story or collection of stories assembled as an epic. On that Indian

mythology being so rich in stories and archetypical characters have developed immense amount

ofinterest all over the globe. Given such reason the concept of interpretation in Indianmythology

is not entirely new. The two pillars of mythological literature are 'Sruti' and'Smriti'. Sruti relers

to the divine literature which is believed to have had no human intervention in its making. Smriti

on the other hand is what is remembered by the sages and put to words, needless to say with

their own subjective interpretations. Although Sruti enjoys a greater slatus than Smriti when it

comes to authority, nonetheless, the concept ofremem eredtexts tion by sages
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has been there in Indian mythology. (Jha,20l5)

The attempt to retelt mythology is also very prominent in Indian society. The televised versionof

Indian two epics Ramayana and Mahabharata, Krishna Katha, Shiv Katha etc. conveyed to

viewers have a huge impact on their personalities. Indian mythological stories are intended to

provide nuanced information, guidelines, and laws that should govem our daily life.

"...Hanurnan !,ocs to thc ncthcnrorld to pick up thc ling that has accidcntall-v taflen

ot'fl llarna's fingcr'. 1h..'rc, tht- Krng of Spints of'tbrs thousands of identical rings on

a plattcrand asks hitn plck'your'l{anta's rtng. I'lanuman is cont'used' at rvlrrch

point thc Kirrg says: 'Tht're havl'bcen as tnan-v-' Ramas as thcrc are rings on this

ltlattct. Whc-n 1-ou rctunlto earth you u,ill not lind Rama. This incar"nation of Rama

is no* ovcr. Whenever an incamation ot Ran'Ia is to be over, his ring lalls dttrvn. I

collocl and k*cp thenr..." (A storl li'onr A K Rarnanujan's Collecled Essays. 1999).

This story can be interpreted as Ramayana is many in number and the possibility ofhaving many

versions is also huge in number.

Today's writers like Amish Tripathi and Devdutt Patnaik, are experimenting with the conceptof

Sruli with their unbound imaginative writing and rewriting the tales of Ramayana. They have

presented the mythic characters in diflerent light which is widely accepted by their readers. The

former is widely known for his mythological fiction who respectfully humanizes the god and

brings them closer to comlnon public whereas the latter emphasises on manageriallessons from

mythology to demonstrate a uniquely lndian approach to contemporary business.Both in their

own way fulfils the main aim of the mythology which guides the common publicin their difficult

situation. Both the writers way of presenting these mythological character is more fascinating

for present generation because the characters deals with present problems. Amish's 'lmmortal

of Meluha' is based on the premise that Lord Shiva was a real historical man wholived 4000

years ago and his grand adventures gave rise to the myth of the God.

Amish Trioathi's Sita

According to Amish TLipathi people are inlrinsically comfortable with multiple truths. All his

books tell the tale of the Vedic people of our age from the creation of the culture more than

12,000 years ago. He believes the Vedic civilization was a survivor ofice age and the destruction

of the culture theory of 1000 years ago with the war that we call the war olthe Mahabharata. He

believes all olus are there last descendants, so his books tell the tale of this race ofpeople over

9000 year. That's how they are linked to each other.

In his opinion the present Ramayana and its characters is achrally 1980s television series which

was largely based on Ramcharit Manas which is l6th cenhrry modemisation of original

Valmiki Ramayana written by Saint Tulsi Das. He presents how the original Ramayana does not

have the concept ofLaxman rekha and how in that Sita as a much strongercharacter. He gets his

inspiration from Adbh
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were two Ravanas and the elder Ravana was killed by Sita herself bytaking the form of Kali. ln

his book Sita is abandoned soon after she was bom and as an adopteddaughter she is ponrayed to

be a fierce warrior who rules as an able prime minister and was destined to be a goddess. She

has marksmanship which surpasses her male peers. Trying to puthis interpretation he does not

change the storyline.

He sticks to the story but presents a different angle to look at it. Like instead of simply calling

Sita as daughter of earth he presents her someone who abandoned and then raisedby Janak

and Sunaina. In the original text the mother Sunaina has a very shadowed image whereas here

she is presented as a strong figure. In chapter 1en she teaches her adopted daughtel'Running away

is never the solution. Confront your problems. Manage them. That is the way of the warrior."

Amish's mother figure is also a strong character who instead of teaching her daughter any

stereotypical thing meant for girls she is teaching her how she have survived likea wanior. The

typical patriarchal element is removed where the king have to take care of the

kingdom the queen will only focus on household responsibilities. "But the new queen

Sunaina who had married Janak two years earlier was not ofthe ideal sort. She plannedto restore

Mithila to its old glory. Janak was spending more and more time lost in the world ofphilosophy"

Amish's Sita is a confident woman and speaks her mind which is absolutely different from the

televised Sita who accepts things decided by her father before her marriageand husband after

her marriage.

'l thought you intended to win my hand,' said Sita. 'I do. But I will win it the right way. I will

win according to the rules.' These lines show how she meets Ram before their swayamvar and

how ram tells her his intention.

Amish even introduces other character called Samichi who was not mentioned in the ancient

Ramayana. She is new character introduced by Amish in his book; another strong female

character send to Sita with an intention of malice but presented as both friend and enemy. Sheis

presented as someone who betrayed her friend and becomes a reason ofher downfall. ln my

opinion this character could be one ol the female demon from Ravana's Ashok Vatika who

ended up becoming a mother figure for Sita during her abduction therc. Being a demon she was

obligated to Ravana as her king so at the very end she fulfilled her duty even though she had

soft comer for Sita.

The characters in Amish's book like Jatayu, hanuman, etc. are presented as someone related to

Sita not to ram which makes her character stronger than in ancient text where all the main stream

warrior were presented as friend of or devolee ol ram and presenting Sita as someone who is

helpless and needed to be protected by her husband and his troops.

Devduft Pattanaik's Sita

,.The 
epic tale of the Ramayana" is centred on the lives of "Rama," the most adr-nired prince in

India, and his wife "Sita." A mythical tale that has been pas
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the Ramayana. Since the beginning oftime, Ranra's character has received the greatest attentlon

since he is renowned for keeping his word no matter what the situation. In the past, Sita's role

has typically been disregarded. Devdutt in his book is telling the epic Ramayana as it is by

bringing Sita into foreground because shc is a single mother, sita also plays an important role.

She had a great deal of ups and downs by herselL she is yet frequently characterised as being

weak and humble. Although Sita is depicted as a tneek figurein the current book, the author has

focused on the very fact that she was a lady with enormousstrength. She is presented as a woman

who takes decision for hersetf different from ram from whom every decision was taken: first

stepmother later on a washer man. The author ofthe bookhas provided a more thorough depiction

of Sita,s early years by presenting the concept of grabbing and attraction of nature. Her bond

and dialogues with the women in Lanka at the "Ashoka Vatika," the thoughts that were

expressed among them, Siia's forest stay with her husband and then her subsequent lone stay,

her relationship with her father, King Janak, who was a very sober and spiritual person Her

relationships with her sisters, the trees in the forest (she enjoyed living in the woods), and her

connection to mother earth are all also shorvn. ln addition to restating the entire Ramayana, this

book portrays Sita in a kind and gracious manner.

[)ra* ing palailc ls:

Amish and Devdutt talks about Adbhuth Ramayana where the sita's character was never of a

weak woman, and she is depicted as someone who will kilt a devil with a hundred heads,

recommending she is prepared to kill Ravana who has just ten. Sita in both the text is presentedas

a strong figure and the readers can read the whole text in her perspective. The writers presentthe

character of Sita with a different angle, and highlights the power of women and her role in

strengthening the societY.

C ()ntl.ast:

The authors cannot be compared as one writes mythological hction and the other writes

mythology. Devdutt's writing is primarily nonfiction and place more emphasis on the ancient

scriptures. There are certainly viewpoints and interpretations in his works, but these are not

made-up stories. Whereas even though they both are trying to bring the character Sita into

forefront in their texts-"Sita: wanior of "Mithila" and "Sita: An illustrated retelling oi the

Ramayana" both are different from each other. The former Sita is a considered as Vishnu

whereas later is stitl considered as wife of Rama. Even though both Sita's waited for Ram to

rescue them they have different reasons to do so. Devdutt tried to present Ramayana in Sita's

perspective but still presented her as weak without having her own aid and not knowing who she

is till the end where Amish's Sita knew about her abilities and who she is. She had her ownaid

and supporter unlike Devdutt's Sita. Devdutt tried to make his Sita strong but at the end he

presented her someone who is dependent and inspired by men around her whereas Amish

presents his Sita as who learns and imitates her mother one of the strong motivator of her warrior

personality.
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Conclusion

This paper's main goal was to examine mythological texts and the various ways that they have

been recounted in popular culture. The study described how mythology retellings lirst appearedin

the early modem period and how, through time, the nature ofthe tales began to change. Thebooks

Sita: An Illustrated Retelling of Ramayana, by Devdutt Pattanaik and Sita: Warrior of Mithila

by Amish recounts the epic from Sita's point ofview and includes all Ramayana interpretations,

served as the main source for this study. The ancient mythical women have been transformed in

the hands ofrevisionist mythmakers and destined lo reach same destinationthough taken diflerent

path. It witl not be wrong to say that mythmakers is the conscience keeper whereas Amish is the

populist leader. The possibility ofthese becoming modem sourceof Ramayana for contemporary

generation is quite high. The research's fundamental issue wasresolved bythe study: Mythology's

core ideas hold true even when its stories and retellings aremodified'
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Abstract:

This paper draws upon poststructural reading of a prominent postmodem novel, Player Piano by

Kurt Vonnegut. Inspired by the first and second Industrial revolution, the novel portrays the

dystopian world in which the human work force is completely replaced by machines. The novel

deals with the dehumanizing effects of advanced science and it is based on the Kurt's work

experiencc at General Electric during World War II. Through the analysis of the text by correlating

it with industrial revolution, the rebellion led to eradicate dehumanized physical work and

globalization, the paper is based on the stance of Foucault's ideology to analyse the exercise and

practice ofpower which is actually a network, spread through society. It also relies on the analysis

of the system of exclusion and marginalization of Foucault. Derrida's notion of difference in

addition to the perception that there can be no limits of intertextuality is another standpoint of this

paper. What is more, is it attempted to focus on the teferences of Marxism, capitalism and

hierarchical binary division of society based on technology. Finally, it deconstructs the text based

on the references present in it regarding the rigid societal division ofthe dystopian world driven

by technology, the protagonist's attempt to bring it down and its consequences.

Key Words: Poststructuralism, dehumanization, industrial revolution and technology.

Introduction
plal,er Piano is a debut novel by Kurt Vonnegut which is highly drawn from his experience and

observations at Generic Electric. Vonnegut is widely popular as a postmodern novelist since his

works depict a dystopian world set during the period of posrworld war II. vonnegut created a

connected world with elements that he would continue to build upon throughout his career. His

early short stories have kindled the plot and themes for his novels later. The novel, Player Piano

creates a dystopian world of automation, capitalism and hierarchical binary division of society

based on tcchnology. This paper tries to deconstruct the text by finding thc contradictions,

conflicts, and abscnce ofcertain elements. Through close textual analysis, thc undcrlying contexts

will be brought out and discussed with Derrida's notion of intertextuality and Foucault's ideology

to analyse fhe exercise and practice ofpower and its relation. The methodology used here is close

reading ofthe text to deconstruct the hidden meaning and reveal the play of irony in the novel.

Poststructural Stance

Roland Barthes states that all texts are connected to all others in an unending chain of intertextual

relations. He announced that the text is produced and not consumed by the reader, the death of the

author causes the birth of the reader. A text is thus plural in origin, and polysemic in nature There

is no definite margin to a text. Vonnegut's Collier's short story acts a
EE d

r for this novel.
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FLORA AND FAUNA IN ABHIGNAANASHAAKUNTALAM

Dr. K. padmaja

Professor & Head, Aurora,s Degree college, Hyderabad

il. c
Abstract :

The fourth act of Abhignaanashaakuntalam contains most touching scenes in the play. The act
brings home the truth that separation is alw melancholic. Acc ed by Gautami,

a

Ancient Indian literature was the reflection ofthe bond between human and nature. Nahrre plays
important role in human life. Nature inspires us to auspicious a..a.. rn"r" i, 

" 
,"" i,"r"

relationship between man and nature. It is no wonder than that Nature has been depicted in gio.iou,
terms by our poets. Kalidasa is welr known as the best sansrdt poets. His art of depictinjhuman
nature has been highly spoken of nearly by every writer. His description of animal and v-egetable
nature has been enrolled as "depicting an Indian randscape in vivid colors', by prof. Macionne
among European writers.

The literary works of Kalidasa contain fine picfures oftrees, plants, creepers, flowers, birds
and animals. Kalidasas characters have crose communion with nature. His nat*e iesponse to
humanity. The Flora and Fauna ofany given regions are usually explained in Biological terms to
include the genus and species ofprant and animal [ife, their prefened growing or breeding habits,
and their connection to one another in the environment as well. Biologists and environm-entalists
study the plants and animals ofa region for a number of reasons. preservation and conservation
are main reasons why they are important for the researchers, as their ability to teach scientists new
things about biotogy.

In this paper an attempt is made to present the description flora and fauna in Abhhignaana
shaakuntalam of kalidasa in different aspects.

Key Words: kalidasa , flora , fauna , and nature description

Introduction :

Kalidasa is one of the greatest poets of India and of the world. According to tradition, Kalidasa
was one of the nine gems (Navaratnas) in the cou( of vikamadithya. There is no authentic
information regarding the date of Kalidasa. Krlidasa *rote tkee prays. Among trrem
Abhignaanshaakuntalam ("of Shakuntata recognised by a token,,) ir g"r"rulty ."ga.d-"d as u
masterpiece. In Abhijanashaakuntalam , the great poet Kalidasa showed how Shakuntala nurtured
an intense relationship with the environment- flora and fauna - the trees, animals and forest.

In the Rig veda, the forest goddess Aranyani is presented as the protector of forest. She is the
protector offlora and fauna. This concept ofrepresentation offorest by a female deity can be seen
in most oflndia's forest region. Indian women, the 'Aranyani Sukta', and forest conservation 

-these three are interrelated.
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Then Kanva maharshi says to them:

q! a I,Ii e-asft qEi gqTRfils cr

qKi &qqrs{re q"ili {it+ qr cRrq{

wrl a, ggrr$rn{cq rr{{{ilE.

tU. uft rg<-or vft5i s\flq-flq rr (Shaakuntalam -4u Chap, grh sloka)

"She who refuses to take any drink without you being watered and she who
tender buds and she who celebrates it a festivi ty, when you blossom for the first
ts leaving for her husban

ISSN: 0555-7860
n to take

9-)

{

Shargavara and Shardvata, shakunthala is being sent by her father Kanva to Dushyantha,s paraceat Hastinapura.

The "Tapovan" was a prace, where a great bond was estabrished between human beings and nature.The trees were looked upon as.brothers, ,ir,"." * ..r",i*r]wr,"n st rturtara was going to herhusband's house after her marriage r.u"ing ho ruirr.., 
"", 

or,, n* friends and relatives are sad,but also the flora and fauna ie, the trees ,"a uni,,,ri, *"'."0..,t", their deepest sorrow and pain.Trees are shedding tears in the form of reaves. M;;;;";;;ntala arso feering the same wayfor her fellow beings. The permission that the flora aJ ralunl orthe hermitage grant Sankuthalato take leave is echoed in the songs of shama birds.

187

shakuntala also expresses her concern for the pregnant deer.that . ,. o Father .. when this doe,roaming at the edge ofthe hut, srow with ch a, i 
""u"rt 

to gire birth, please send me someone roannounce the happy news".

sifurfliq-{dT 1.+, vft-em{&{ FW r

3lc{aqTsc-rT gqRryn-q sdr: rt (Shaakuntalam, chapter,4 slokal l)

In Abhignaana shaakuntalam, the r lrh sloka of 4r Act explains that ..The 
doe lets go its mouthfurofDharba grass, the peacock is weary ofdancing, the vines dropping yelrow leaves..seems to havetrembling limbs',.

Shakuntala is bidding farewelr to the plants, trees, birds and animals and to her hand maids,Anasooya and priyamvada 
, whom she hus ,o fur o.u*Ju. r,o own sisters and with whom shehas lived without being separated even for a single ,no..n, ,n her life. Even sage Kanva is soovercome with emotion that his voice stagg"rs. He i, ,..n b.t.ring us if he was a Grihasthasrami(Head of House Hord). It is in this act ttraircaiausa rr*.nao*"a trr" fawn (the young one of thestag) Deergapanga and the wird Jasmine plunt, v-;J;;trnu *rtr, semations and emotions of

lTfr,::T::r.anva 
requesrs the flora ani raun" 

"i;;i;;;""rs to srant Sakuntara permission

is hesitant to pluck

time that Sak-untala

leave of. "lt seems

ril
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to Sakuntala that something hinders the tip ofher silken clothes when she is about to set out to
Hasthinapura".

qq Rqr qqfttcqft-E{Ad itt qftqa $ tmSfrftt r

wnragma-oftdsiagr5-a-o, v<{ ynt rL

(4s chapter, l3h sloka)

She tums and looks back. Then Kanva maharshi tells her" it is the young one of the stag named

Deergapanga, whose mouth ,when injured with the dharba grass, she smeared with a herbal oil and

cured the wound and whom you have fed with the syaamaaka grains as if it were your most beloved

young one."

Kalidasa described the Nature, the Flora and Fauna in his Abhignaana Shaakuntalam very

beautifully .There are many more descriptions on flora and fauna in Abhignaana shaakuntalam,

but I have taken some examples to present.

Refcrenccs:

l. Works of Kalidasa, Vol-1 by C. R. Devadhar - Motilal Banarasidas Publishers

2. Abhignaanashaakuntalam by G V S. Subramanya sharma - Gopal publications
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Pic microcontroller based Magnetic Field Strength Meter
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Abstract
Magnetic ficld strength is one of the important measurements in industrial environments

where magnetic field needs to bc maintained under specific limits to avoid disturbance to clectrical

equipment. An electric current when flows through a conductor in a magnetic field, a transverse

force is applicd on the moving charges hcnce charge carriers are pushed to onc sidc of the

conductor.A build up of charge at sides of the conductors produces a voltage. This measurable

transverse voltage is named the Hall Effect after EH Hall who discovered it. In the present work Pic

microcontroller based Magnetic Field Strength Meter was developed. The hardware implementation

of this system contains Pic microcontroller, LCD screen and a precision, low-offset analog Hall

Effect sensor Allegro ACS75x. The magretic fietd strength meter measures magnetic flux density

and displaying on LCD screen. The system provides easy implementation, economical and precise

measurement of strength of the magnetic field.

Key words: Magnetic flux, Hall effect, Pic M icrocontroller, ACS75x sensor

I.l. lntroduction
Measurement of strength of the Magnetic field is basic measurement used to know the

intensity of magnetic field. It is a quantitative measwement which gives strength or the weakness of
the magnetic field. The strength of the Magnetic field is denoted by symbol H and its units are

ampere/meter. Whereas magnetic flux densily is given by knowing the number of lines of force

passing through a unit area of material, it is denoted by B and its unit is Tesla(T).The relation

between B and H can be known by the formula B: poH.Thus the shength of the magnetic field

intensity H is directly proportional to the induced flux density B. Thus measurement of one

parameter gives the other parameter.

The revolution in solid state electronics led to many innovative principles. One such

innovation is development of Hall Effcct based sensor for mcasurement of strength of the rnagnetic

field. In the prcsent paper Hall Effect scnsor is uscd to measure magnetic field strength. Hall Effect

sensor gcneratcs output in the form of voltage. The amount of output voltage generates is directly

proportional to strength of magnetic field. The sensors developed for measuring Hall Effect has

many applications in position detection, speed measurement, magnetic field detection and magtetic

field strength measurement. Two different modules exist in Hall Effect sensors. One is linear type

Hall Effect sensor module and another one is switch fype of Hall Effect sensor module.

\\ orking principle:

E 4

t
lc[ :n

Fig-l : rvorking principle of Hall effect sens
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A COMPARATIVI'] ST UDY BETIV r.r.,.- BEITAVIOUITAL BTASES 45 i)

vrsrnaenr' OBJLCTIVf,S

Associote Profcssor DcP

Keyvords:Behavioural Biases, Mental accounting' loss aversion and berd IDetrtaliry

I. t. Infroductioo
BehavioumlFinaoceisthatbranchofknorvledgervhiclrcorrelatesthefimlcialc*j:icrad

nsvcholoeical aspecs of lnvestors. Behavioral finance belps us to lson' about the rrin <l of rb

ill,rl..Erif,o.i rtev thi* of various things when they invest in different invesir,:ent gr.enus TLis

[;;;; k"&.ag"itrongty believes rhar human decisions are nor rariona]. the prcsenr s::51 L u

;;;;;r i, *a.rrlra hoiv' these behavioural aspects influence the financial dcisit'r-' of ia

indi, rdual. Behavioral finance atternpts to explain and increase undersBndine trl the r*''onr-:

p',ll ,". uf in*"rtors,including rhe emotionat processes in'olved and the de,sree to shich dey

ir.iiu:*cc the decision-making process. Essentially, behrvioral Snance auenrpa ttr e\Phin ti'

rr hu:. r,, iiy, and horv of finance and invest.ing decisions from a humsr perspective.

l.l. Otrjectlves:

To find out the qpe and objectives of investment among the indiriduals benr eta 15 Ic c4

years of age

2. To analyze the tlpc ol'investment t,ithdraln to face the uoqgrt:lindes

l. To examine the impact of Loss Avcrsion, tlerd menraliry, and lrlEntrl
inveslnren( Avenucs

.3. lllaothesis:
lJchaviouralBiaseshavc

..r. Rcsc:rrch Dcsign

S.unpling Tcchnique:Thc Sanrpling has lrccn collectc.d usirrg R:udonr S
r 5(l

.1i. \:rturc of Dalr
d tI'

'Vcena

irrtnicn( (Jr commcrcc-

lJ YttcLrh:rd'50002
I'l-rnail: rccttama

,\bstract 
r'a( branc, of knorvledgc.rvhich 

conelates the financial 4-*--,r,.

Behavioural Ffuancc ts I

p, y.r, orl ei. ;r,,*:,, "1, i ".:l:t:.'*;;iifl ,'fi1,'lT,,|.,,,1 [ HX fl X:"IlX*j : 

jlt
nronl.' about horv tltc)'think ol

trench ol kno,'lcdgc stronglv 
';iH; 'i;;i"h*'an 

dccisions are not rational'the p**i toJ' 
Iu

a(renrpr ro undcrsrand u"* ,'tlll';'il;*iou*r urp..o :rn;.+e. 
t. nnarci.i ari,,iJ'*"

indi'idual. tn this papcr' n'"it"ii"iu'tn''i''iio"i'in 
tt11"t9n behavioural bl^"' 

"';l't;-{#

*'m'm,**::ll**lln:;tl*ffir"1TftiiTT'*i**:':ii:
tackie the cnsis, rlteu *'r'"t *oura u'";;;';;1;tt of.investment he is u'ithdrau'ing fron hi; r"n1;;'^

Furrlrer, rhc stud)' cramines tr""itptti of mt'tal accounting' loss a'ersiou herd meoeiir,' otl

con{idence biases on tht t*;;;;'";;ected rate:l 
"T1.Td 

duration of ia"-estment ;66nn g'

rcspondeots benvcen 15 10 60;;; origt g'o'p The results have been anallsed ard ci'rcludi 61

some of rhe selected Uen"tiourlifrio"' tt-uuJo strong impact on investment decisions'

nt

J
siguificanr inrpoct on tlpe of lnvcstrnens op r.'.i

ctt'd rvith tlrc hclp trl'er
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Abstrrcl
Ctrvrd-19 prrrdcrnic 11115 iisrupl rirc hcalth', ":::-::it' 

social organisation 
^

s.orld, Govcmnrcuiof c;rcl.0,,"t"',,'int;tg scveral '"**-?"f"f;uo*t'*iil;i;fiil
irligrrnt rr.,rkcrs .dcil1' u'lge t'antcn-:rrc lhosc 

, 
(hil are^a,

Iirrcrded lockdo*., had rr-sutr 
'r'i'",ir,,.' ,,.;t <lailv savings an1-$-1adt qt tii.ill-l'JIf

l,ecin $eir tournc]'to tton'" tou'" Tiiis rcscarch plpcr mainly speclalise on issuct ""- 
':''xh

,oii.l, 1,."1,h. !'conomic .urrr.]"ltl' 
' 'tj-r":,nig":( wo*crs hecausc of evt,"'- 'lJuthldr

rcchniqu,.'s r,Jopted bl ccntra' t-l'tiliil'tr,o;ii'"''- tht.fi"t tuse of covid-19 c#t t"?iilT'

...,n .lanuan. J0.l0l0 trc-cnusc "i 
,r"j'.r*pioti* of the.lockdoNm in entire tounry a,,f,. 

^t"11

**-i'l'.'.#*;*;**x,:::,ff lf,'$il.}',iPft;ffi
il; i;,,r.ji.;;roCI.,,, r:'tt'a b1'migrant rtorkers u'ere food' shelter' clothrng' fearof anxier' i
ol gettilg i*f.rtc'd and .t." ,#t'to'**itted suicide And most of the migrant wo*tu nt'."

trat.ellint ttr &eir horne tor"ns ,ruck in stations or district borders and even in some states. Ilo

:il'ffii ,;ii;k';*i, oi miles on foor ro reach their home town rvittout public rapid uuir

\\'hen petrple don't get an1' opporruniq' for the livelihood and employment generally labor migat

"I; il;:. X:uonat Clmmission ior Enterprises in the-Unorganized Sector (NCEUS) repr

*rrrjq:"; of India *'orkers with informal emplo}ment' 30% of migrnt rvorkers are l odiil"q t

;;;i;;j.tt -a :ss'. of mignnt rvo*ers are rvorking^as regular salaried worters ltrispp'

;iliiil;;:;o, r,oti'o. inipact of covid-19 had on effect on the migrant rvo*ers'

Keprords:lr{igrant wo*ers, Covid-19' Lock down and Economic challenges
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Abstract: Universities are primarily the nodal centres for Academic Research in India. However, the need for and

awareness of quality research are not understood clearly among the academia leading to a wide disparity in research

activity and output across the country, both in quality as well as quantity. It is widely felt that the academicians from

Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) of National and Intemational repute, do not justify the role of Researchers and

many of them do not confim to the Inlemational Academic standards ofresearch. The understanding and contribution

to quality research in their specific area of study seem to be an imminent challenge faced by the academicians in the

HEIs in India. The study aims to gauge the levels of awareness of quality research among the academicians in HEIs

and to assess various factors leading to low quality research in these institutions. The Study includes a sample survey

on 140 respondents using an online questionnaire to assess the levels of understanding among them with regard to

quality research in HEIs and also to analyze the various causative factors contributing to poor research in HEIs. The

iresent ,tudy reveals that lack of funding for quality research, target based research activities, multiple roles played

Ly the academia and paucity of incentivization for research work to be the major deterrents for poor quality research

in India.
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INTRODUCTION

Research in lhe areas of Management and Social Sciences has a multi- faceted and chequered history in lndia.

An analysis of research publications around the world has shown that while India is among the worlds top countries

in terms of scientific research output, the country's universities have fallen way behind in providing good scientific

research works and papers. But if one goes by the recent world university rankings, the Indian Institutes have been

slipping from their positions since 2012. One of the major causes of being poor research capacity.

There are more than 819 (2018) Universities in India - 47 Central Universities, 367 State Universities, 123 Dcemed

Universities 282 Private universities ([.hiiicrsitl, (ilunts Comnission. 2017). Apart from the above universities. other

institutions are granted permission to autonomously award degrees. However, they do not affiliate colleges and are

not of6cially called "universities" but "autonomous organizations" or "autonomous institutes". They fall under the

administrative control of the Department o[ Higher Education. These organizations include the Indian Institutes of
Information Technology, Indian Institutes of Technology, the National Institutes of Technology, and the like. As of
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